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User engagement (UE) and its measurement have been of increasing interest in human-computer interaction 

(HCI). The User Engagement Scale (UES) is one tool developed to measure UE, and has been used in a variety of 

digital domains. The original UES consisted of 31-items and purported to measure six dimensions of engagement: 

aesthetic appeal, focused attention, novelty, perceived usability, felt involvement, and endurability. A recent 

synthesis of the literature questioned the original six-factors. Further, the ways in which the UES has been im- 

plemented in studies suggests there may be a need for a briefer version of the questionnaire and more effective 

documentation to guide its use and analysis. This research investigated and verified a four-factor structure of 

the UES and proposed a Short Form (SF). We employed contemporary statistical tools that were unavailable dur- 

ing the UES ’ development to re-analyze the original data, consisting of 427 and 779 valid responses across two 

studies, and examined new data ( N = 344) gathered as part of a three-year digital library project. In this paper 

we detail our analyses, present a revised long and short form (SF) version of the UES, and offer guidance for 

researchers interested in adopting the UES and UES-SF in their own studies. 

© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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. Introduction 

User engagement is a quality of user experience characterized by

he depth of an actor ’s investment when interacting with a digital sys-

em ( O ’Brien, 2016a ). Engagement is more than user satisfaction: it is

elieved that the ability to engage and sustain engagement in digital

nvironments can result in positive outcomes for citizen inquiry and

articipation, e-health, web search, e-learning, and so on. Yet user en-

agement (UE) is an abstract construct that manifests differently within

ifferent computer-mediated contexts, and this has made it challenging

o define, design for, and evaluate. 

This research is fundamentally focused on the challenge of measur-

ng engagement so that it can be used in design and evaluation. A range

f methodological approaches have been utilized to measure engage-

ent, including ( Lalmas et al., 2014; O ’Brien and Cairns, 2016 ): 

• behavioural metrics such as web page visits and dwell time; 
• neurophysiological techniques such as eye tracking and electroder-

mal activity (EDA); 
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• self-reports such as questionnaires, interviews, diary entries and ver-

bal elicitation. 

All methodological approaches have their advantages and limita-

ions with respect to use with specific populations, settings, and time

cales, from a single user-computer interaction to longitudinal obser-

ations. In addition, measures may capture interactions formatively or

ummatively, and subjectively or objectively ( Lalmas et al., 2014 ). In

eneral, there has been advocacy for multiple measures and mixed meth-

ds to reliably and validly capture constructs such as user engagement.

his requires attention to the robustness of individual measures, as well

s to triangulating multiple measures. 

Our work is concerned with the User Engagement Scale (UES), a

1-item experiential questionnaire. The UES (or items derived from it)

as been used to evaluate engagement in a range of settings: informa-

ion search, online news, online video, education, and consumer ap-

lications, haptic technologies, social networking systems, and video

ames (see ( O ’Brien, 2016b ) for an overview of this work). Although

here is evidence to suggest that the UES is a reliable and valid means of
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f  
apturing subjective user engagement, some findings have questioned

ts effectiveness, which are reported in O ’Brien (2016b ). Such findings

ay point to flaws in the UES, the ways it has been administered and

nalyzed in practice, or some combination of these. For instance, few

esearchers have used the UES in its entirety, which makes it difficult to

ssess its factor structure and robustness over time and across different

igital applications. On the other hand, the decision to not use all 31

tems raises pragmatic issues of using the UES in a study (i.e., length),

r poor documentation regarding how to adapt, implement, and make

eaning from the measurement tool. 

In the current research, we applied state-of-the-art statistical tech-

iques to re-analyze the data originally collected to develop the UES.

ased on our findings, we proposed a revised long-form and short-form

SF) of the questionnaire, which we then evaluated with a new data

et collected over a three-year period as part of a large digital library

roject. In the remainder of this paper, we provide background informa-

ion on the UES and our approach to data analysis; present the revised

ES and UES-SF with an explanation of our findings, and conclude with

ecommendations for the administration and analysis of the UES and

ES-SF in future studies. 

Our contribution is three-fold: 

• firstly, we offer a robust measurement tool to measure user engage-

ment in HCI settings; this tool can be used to guide the design of

digital media or to evaluate user experience with computer-mediated

systems; 
• secondly, the validated UES can be confidently used as a benchmark-

ing and corroborating tool for emerging methodological approaches

or process-based metrics; and 
• finally, we hope to improve the administration of the UES and other

self-report questionnaires by providing guidance on how to adapt

and interpret the UES in different research contexts. 

. User engagement 

User engagement (UE) is a quality of user experience characterized

y the depth of an actor ’s cognitive, temporal, affective and behavioural

nvestment when interacting with a digital system ( O ’Brien, 2016a ).

ver the past two decades, the human-computer interaction (HCI) com-

unity has become increasingly interested in understanding, designing

or and measuring user engagement with a host of computer-mediated

ealth, education, gaming, social and news media, and search appli-

ations ( O ’Brien and Cairns, 2016 ). Collectively this work has demon-

trated that UE is highly context dependent: each digital environment

eatures unique technological affordances that interact with users ’ mo-

ivations to achieve some desirable end. For instance, in Massive Open

nline Courses (MOOCs), learners participate for a variety of reasons,

rom professional development to curiosity about the topic, and take

dvantage of digital learning objects, like videos of lectures or quizzes,

nd opportunities for social interaction, say on discussion forums, to

ifferent degrees. Thus MOOC developers must take into account how

ndividuals ’ goals and needs shape their investment in the course and

hat they wish to gain from it ( Wiebe and Sharek, 2016 ). Designing for

E in news environments may be quite distinct. While personal goals

ay drive news interactions to some extent, content (and its presen-

ation) generates situational interest, which in turn fosters engagement

 Arapakis et al., 2014; O ’Brien and McKay, 2016; Oh and Sundar, 2015 ).

hese examples illustrate that digital environments attract users for dif-

erent reasons (e.g., to learn, to share, to stay current), and seek to sus-

ain engagement for different durations (e.g., a daily ten minute news

rowsing session, a ten module MOOC) to achieve specific outcomes

e.g., continued loyalty to a news provider, MOOC completion). 

The dynamic and variable nature of computer-mediated interactions

s compounded by the abstractness of UE. There is some consensus

hat user engagement is affective, cognitive and behavioural in nature

 O ’Brien, 2016a; O ’Brien and Toms, 2008 ). This idea is drawn from
29 
earning sciences research on student engagement: emotional engage-

ent refers to the positive and negative responses students have to

eers, teachers, and so on that influences their attachment to and will-

ngness to work at school; cognitive engagement is the degree of ef-

ort students are willing to expend to master ideas and skills; and be-

avioural engagement involves participation in academic, social and

xtracurricular activities that discourages negative outcomes, such as

ropping out ( Fredricks et al., 2004 ) (p. 58). In HCI, users have emo-

ional reactions to the system (e.g., frustration), content (e.g., shock,

nterest) or other users operating within the interaction space. Cogni-

ively, the relationship between users ’ skills and the difficulty of the task

etermines the degree of mental effort required by users, and whether

his results in boredom, engagement or frustration. Lastly, behavioural

ngagement refers to users ’ actions, such as clicking or querying, and

requency and duration of use. 

Despite the recognition that engagement is multifaceted, a persis-

ent challenge involves understanding what aspects of users ’ interactions

ith digital applications are indicative of user engagement. Time on task

r physiological arousal may either suggest engagement with an applica-

ion, or disorientation and frustration ( O ’Brien and Lebow, 2013; Web-

ter and Ahuja, 2006 ). Several scholars in recent years have attempted

o disambiguate these two contrasting experiences that share similar

ehavioural and physiological indicators. Edwards (2015) monitored

lectrodermal activity in participants completing frustrating and non-

rustrating search tasks, where frustration was manipulated with dif-

erent search results response latencies, while Grafsgaard examined fa-

ial expressions and body posture/movement as students interacted with

n intelligent tutoring systems ( Grafsgaard, 2014 ). Both researchers at-

empted to show different patterns inherent in engaged and frustrated

articipants by corroborating physiological data with other measures,

ncluding self-report questionnaires. While capable of monitoring inter-

ctive processes over time and in real-time ( Rowe et al., 1998 ), neuro-

hysiological methods are still developing as researchers continue to de-

ise techniques for filtering noisy signals, making sense of the large vol-

me of data generated, and syncing signals from different data sources,

.g., eye tracking and performance behaviour ( Taub et al., 2017 ). In

ddition, interpreting signals to represent a psychological state such as

ngagement effectively requires an understanding of the concept itself. 

One approach to operationalizing the concept of UE has been to

solate user-system attributes that constitute an engaging experience.

orking in the area of educational multimedia, Jacques proposed six

ttributes of UE: attention (divided or focused), motivation, percep-

ion of control, needs satisfaction, perception of time ( “dragging on ”

r “flying by ”) and positive or negative attitude ( Jacques, 1996 ) (p.

7); Webster and Ho distinguished attributes of engagement, such as

ttention focus, curiosity, and intrinsic interest, from influences on en-

agement like challenge, control, feedback and variety ( Webster and

o, 1997 ) in their research on presentation software. Through a system-

tic multidisciplinary literature review and exploratory interview study

ith online learners, shoppers, searchers and gamers, O ’Brien put for-

ard existing and additional attributes of UE: challenge, aesthetic and

ensory appeal, feedback, novelty, interactivity, perceived control and

ime, awareness, motivation, interest, and affect. These were mapped to

 stage-based Process Model of User Engagement consisting of a point

f engagement, period of sustained engagement, disengagement, and

eengagement, where the attributes were depicted as ebbing and flow-

ng according to the changing needs of users as they moved through

ynamic digital interactions ( O ’Brien, 2008; O ’Brien and Toms, 2008 ). 

. An attribute-Based approach to user engagement 

An attribute-based approach to the definition of UE has the advan-

age of helping researchers operationalize user experience design guide-

ines or measurement tools. Jacques constructed ten design principles

or engaging educational multimedia based on the attributes of UE he
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rticulated. For instance, one principle emphasized the needs for users ’

o feel in control of the interaction: 

Give the user control and support: Users that feel in control are more

likely to feel engaged. Part of feeling in control is knowing that the

software is supportive and this can achieved through consistency,

for instance, knowing that something can always be found in one

location; reversibility, that is, being able to go back and change an

event; and facilities such as ‘help ’ ( Jacques, 1996 ) (p. 93). 

Similarly, Sutcliffe devised recommendations for enhancing user ex-

erience, e.g., to attract attention, to persuade, to arouse emotion,

hrough the choice of media (e.g., photographs, characters) or design

ecisions around colour, visual salience and so on ( Sutcliffe, 2009 ). 

With regards to measurement, several researchers have developed

elf-report questionnaires based on attributes of UE ( Jacques, 1996 ;

 ’Brien, 2008; Webster and Ho, 1997 ). Jacques ’s Survey to Evaluate

ngagement (SEE) consisted of 14 questions or items related to the six

ttributes he identified (attention, motivation, controls, needs satisfac-

ion, time perception, and attitude); Jacques recommended that SEE

ould be used to yield a global engagement score for users or a score

or each of the attributes ( Jacques, 1996 ). Webster and Ho ’s question-

aire was made up of two questions for each of the Engagement and

nfluences on Engagement measures, as well as an overall item, “The

resentation medium was engaging, ” for a total of fifteen questions

 Webster and Ho, 1997 ) . O ’Brien built on the work of Jacques and

ebster and Ho with the User Engagement Scale (UES) ( O ’Brien, 2008;

 ’Brien and Toms, 2010a ). She elected to devise a new questionnaire to

epresent and validate the additional UE attributes arising from her sys-

ematic review and interview study ( O ’Brien, 2008; O ’Brien and Toms,

008 ). 

The UES was constructed through an iterative process of scale devel-

pment and evaluation that involved gathering, refining and assessing

he appropriateness of potential items, pretesting items, and conducting

wo large online surveys in the e-commerce domain. The first online sur-

ey was administered to 440 general online shoppers and exploratory

actor analysis was used to reduce the original 124 items to a more par-

imonious set and to examine the factor structure inherent in the data.

he second online survey, consisting of 40–50 items, was targeted to

hoppers of a specific company who had made a recent purchase; re-

ponses from approximately 800 individuals were used to perform struc-

ural equation modelling to confirm the factor structure observed in the

rst study, and to explore the relationship between factors using path

nalysis. Overall, this work resulted in a 31 item self-report instrument

hat comprised six factors or dimensions: 

• FA: Focused attention, feeling absorbed in the interaction and losing

track of time (7 items). 
• PU: Perceived usability, negative affect experienced as a result of the

interaction and the degree of control and effort expended (8 items).
• AE: Aesthetic appeal, the attractiveness and visual appeal of the in-

terface (5 items). 
• EN: Endurability, the overall success of the interaction and users ’

willingness to recommend an application to others or engage with it

in future (5 items). 
• NO: Novelty, curiosity and interest in the interactive task (3 items).
• FI: Felt involvement, the sense of being “drawn in ” and having fun

(3 items). 

While there is overlap amongst the SEE, Webster and Ho ’s question-

aires, and the UES (e.g., attention is a central component) there are

ifferences. One important structural distinction is that three or more

tems constitute each dimension of the UES, whereas the other question-

aires include two items per dimension. This has implications, particu-

arly when measures are new and not yet validated, regarding whether

 subscale ’s items adequately and consistently capture the attribute of

nterest; in other words, more questions increase the reliability of the
30 
cale, and a cautious approach is to establish reliability before seeking

o reduce the number of items ( Devellis, 2003 ). 

. User Engagement Scale 

The User Engagement Scale (UES) has been used widely since its

ublication ( O ’Brien and Toms, 2010a ). Recently, O ’Brien conducted

 synthesis of over forty published works that have utilized it to in-

estigate UE in a range of digital domains: information search, online

ews, online video, education, and consumer applications, haptic tech-

ologies, social networking systems, and video games ( O ’Brien, 2016b ).

ince few researchers have used the UES in its entirety, it is difficult

o evaluate its generalizability. Instead many studies feature a selection

f items or specific subscales, which is also problematic for examining

he robustness of the scale. As Kazdin notes, “tinkering ” with a scale by

ltering its content or format threatens its construct validity; removing

uestions may mean that the construct is no longer adequately captured

y the remaining items or may result in less variability in scale scores,

imiting the potential to detect differences between samples, experimen-

al conditions, or, in the case of HCI, systems ( Kazdin, 2016 ). For those

sing select subscales only, it must be remembered that what is being

easured is not engagement but some component of it, such as focused

ttention ( O ’Brien and McCay-Peet, 2017 ). This may be as relevant as

xamining all of the UES dimensions depending on a particular study ’s

oals, but what is actually being measured must be articulated. 

Studies that have made use of the subscales or entire UES have re-

ealed that the questionnaire has, in general, demonstrated good reli-

bility and validity. Specifically, the UES is associated with other self-

eport measures in ways we would expect, e.g., the focused attention

ubscale has been shown to correlate with measures of cognitive absorp-

ion and flow ( O ’Brien and Lebow, 2013; Wiebe et al., 2014 ), while the

erceived usability subscale has been related to other usability question-

aires ( O ’Brien and Lebow, 2013 ). Findings on the relationship between

he UES and neurophysiological or behavioural measures and on the

ES ’s ability to detect differences in engagement between experimental

onditions or systems has been mixed. However, it is unclear whether

his was due to the sensitivity of the questionnaire or how it was im-

lemented in the studies (e.g., using select items rather than complete

ubscales); in addition, some studies demonstrated differences between

ystems and conditions once they re-analyzed the data with respect to

ser preferences ( Arguello et al., 2012 ). O ’Brien acknowledged that one

f the reasons that researchers may select items or subscales is the length

f the UES ( O ’Brien, 2016b ); 31 items may not seem like a large num-

er, but this length may be cumbersome and repetitive in experimental

tudies that involve multiple trials or conditions, or where other ques-

ionnaires are also being used. This could result in participant fatigue in

xperimental settings or attrition in field-based work. 

Of the studies that have used the UES in its entirety, there is strong

vidence to suggest that it has four factors rather than six as origi-

ally proposed. Research conducted with Facebook users, gamers, on-

ine news browsers, and exploratory searchers has used factor or prin-

iple components analysis to analyze the UES, suggesting a four factor

tructure ( Banhawi and Ali, 2011; O ’Brien and Cairns, 2015; O ’Brien and

oms, 2013; Wiebe et al., 2014 ). Three of the UES subscales, aesthetic

ppeal, focused attention, and perceived usability have been relatively

table, while the endurability, novelty and felt involvement scales have

ypically combined into a fourth factor. One exception to this was an

nalysis of webcast users ’ engagement where there were distinct fac-

ors for aesthetic appeal, novelty, focused attention, and endurability,

ut the felt involvement items were dropped and the perceived usabil-

ty items split into two groups: cognitive demands of the task and users ’

ffective responses to the system ( O ’Brien and Toms, 2010b ). In addi-

ion to aspects of dimensionality, different numbers of UES items were

etained in these analyses, and this may be due to the use of reduc-

ionist statistical techniques, such as exploratory factor analysis, or the

t of particular items in the context of use. For example, recent work
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xploring engagement with different media conditions resulted in re-

oving aesthetic appeal items after an examination of missing values

nd reflection on the appropriateness of the questions for audio and

ext presentations of content compared to video ( O ’Brien, 2017 ). 

The synthesis of the UES ’s uptake and use since its publication has

resented several avenues for future work ( O ’Brien, 2016b ). First, the

idespread use of the UES in various HCI domains suggested that there

as a need for an instrument to capture UE from the users ’ perspective,

nd that the UES ’s conceptualization of UE as a multi-dimensional con-

truct resonated within the community. Second, the four-factor structure

hat emerged in those studies that used the UES in its entirety indicated

he need to look closely at the dimensions of the UES and either con-

rm the six factor structure or propose and validate a new four-factor

cale. Third, the use of select items or subscales rather than the entire

ES signalled that the questionnaire may be too lengthy for some re-

earch contexts and a briefer version was warranted. Further, it may be

nferred that researchers were unclear about how the implementation of

 questionnaire impacts its reliability and validity, and therefore better

ocumentation of how to use and analyze the UES was deemed essen-

ial. This paper is a direct response to these identified methodological

ssues. Specifically, our goals were to: verify the dimensionality of the

ES, develop and test the robustness of a brief version or short form

SF), and provide recommendations for the adoption and use of the UES

y HCI researchers. 

. Methodology 

The original UES ( O ’Brien and Toms, 2010a ) gave a six-factor de-

cription, but subsequent evaluations have suggested a four-factor de-

cription ( Banhawi and Ali, 2011; O ’Brien and Cairns, 2015; O ’Brien and

oms, 2013; Wiebe et al., 2014 ). Therefore, the first goal of the analysis

as to re-evaluate the original UES data to confirm the four or six fac-

or structure, and determine how the 31 questionnaire items grouped

ogether. The second goal was to use our knowledge of the validated

actor structure to propose a short-form of the UES. 

To improve on the original analysis, we used the most current statis-

ical tools to provide an analysis more faithful to the data. These tools

ave only recently become easily available, specifically through a new

ackage called mirt ( Chalmers et al., 2012 ) for the R statistics pro-

ram. As there are several stages to this analysis, we first provide an

verview of the analysis including a justification of the techniques used

o help the reader understand the overall approach before being given

he details and results of the actual analysis. 

The mirt package provides multidimensional analysis of question-

aire data, or what is commonly called factor analysis. This is used

o identify the latent (hidden) concepts that underpin a questionnaire

hich emerge as groups of items that form a factor (or dimension) in

he dataset. The difference between mirt and existing tools such as

rincipal Component Analysis in SPSS is that mirt is based on Item

esponse Theory (IRT) ( Embretson and Reise, 2013 ). IRT differs from

raditional Classical Test Theory in that it recognises that individual

uestionnaire items may be responded to in a way that reflects both dif-

erence in the items and differences between respondents. Classical Test

heory conflates these variations (though still produces robust results),

ut it is more accurate to account for these using IRT. In particular, IRT

ncludes parameters in its analysis to reflect that some items may elicit

ore positive responses, some may discriminate more between values of

he underlying traits, and some are more susceptible to random answers.

ecause of these extra parameters for every item of a test, analysis based

n IRT requires sophisticated numerical algorithms that can be compu-

ationally expensive. Relatively recent advances in theory have made

he practical analysis of multi-dimensional questionnaires possible and

irt is the first package to support this. 

Parallel analysis using polychoric correlations ( Galbraith et al.,

002 ), another technique to recently emerge, was used to analyse two

Shopping datasets, which we labelled eShopping1 and eShopping2 and
31 
hat were collected as part of the first author ’s dissertation, to examine

he number of factors inherent in the UES. As the whole UES relates

o engagement, there was an expectation that there would be a single

nderlying factor of engagement with different factors reflecting partic-

lar aspects of the concept. In other words, though there may be distinct

actors of engagement, these factors were expected to correlate because

hey all relate to engagement. 

To examine the data various factor models were explored using

irt . First, a single factor model was developed to see if there was a

nified concept underyling the data. Secondly 4 and 6 factor exploratory

odels were produced to see which resulted in the best description of

he data. Thirdly, the expectation of 4 and 6 factor models, based on the

riginal analysis and subsequent studies, was considered using confir-

atory factor analysis in mirt . However, unlike normal confirmatory

actor analysis where factors are independent, a bifactor model was fit-

ed ( Reise, 2012 ). The bifactor models represented the expected 4 or

 factor models but also included a general factor of all items in the

uestionnaire, again to reflect that the whole questionnaire measured

ngagement. The quality of the factors in the various models was also

ssessed both against the original factors and with statistical measures

f reliability and the amount of variance accounted for by the factors. 

Based on the outcome of our examination of the 4 and 6 factor mod-

ls, we proposed a Short Form of the UES (UES-SF) and tested its relia-

ility with eShopping2 . Next, we tested the validity of the UES-SF with

 previously unseen data set arising from three years of an information

earch system evaluation ( Social Book Search (SBS) ). The basic process of

alidation was to produce UES scores for each factor using the UES-SF. It

as not sensible to correlate these with the full UES scores because they

ncluded the SF items. Instead, the UES-SF scores were correlated with

 remainder score, which was the score generated from the remaining

tems in each corresponding factor. This therefore considers whether the

F factors adequately reflected the portion of the factors not measured

y the SF. Also, as a confirmation, a bifactor four-factor confirmatory

odel was also produced for SBS . 

. Results 

All analyses were done using the mirt package, v1.21, in R. The

ain function used was called mirt and this fits an unconditional max-

mum likelihood factor analysis model under the item response theory

IRT) paradigm ( Chalmers et al., 2012 ). In exploratory analysis, it is pos-

ible to specify the number of factors in the model and oblimin rotation

as used in all cases so that it was possible for factors to correlate. In

onfirmatory analysis, a model is used to specify which items belong to

hich factor and the mirt function generates loadings to best fit that

odel, in particular items which are modelled to fit a particular factor

ave their loadings constrained to be 0 on that factor. 

.1. Re-examining the factor structure of the UES 

.1.1. eShopping1 

The first dataset examined was eShopping1 . In the previous study, re-

pondents ( N = 440) completed a questionnaire with 123 items; through

tatistical analyses, the 123 questionnaire items were reduced to a more

arsimonious set. In the current analysis, due to several substantially

ncomplete responses, we used the data for 427 participants over the

1 items of the final UES. The following analysis was only conducted

ith the final 31 items of the UES to see how they functioned as a unit

ithin the original data. Note, the use of 20-20 hindsight made this

ossible and hence accounts for discrepancies seen in this later analysis

rom the original analysis. The factor loadings for the 1, 4 and 6 factor

odels are given in Table 1 . Parallel analysis with polychoric correla-

ions suggested that there were four factors underlying the data. 

A single factor exploratory analysis was conducted to see if there was

 unifying concept throughout all UES items. The single factor accounted

or approximately 37% of the total variance in the data. Though many
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Table 1 

Loadings of factors from the 1, 4 and 6 factor models of eShopping1. Loadings of magnitude less than 0.3 are omitted for clarity. 

Scale One Four Six 

Name F1 F1 F2 F3 F4 F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 

FA.1 − 0.84 − 0.49 

FA.2 − 0.85 − 0.36 

FA.3 − 0.74 − 0.38 

FA.4 − 0.78 − 0.43 

FA.5 − 0.74 − 0.40 

FA.6 0.41 − 0.66 − 0.39 

FA.7 − 0.71 

PU.1 0.87 0.69 0.86 

PU.2 0.78 0.60 0.69 

PU.3 0.87 0.65 0.75 

PU.4 0.83 0.55 0.33 0.74 

PU.5 0.54 0.48 0.37 0.57 

PU.6 0.63 0.61 0.60 

PU.7 0.69 0.53 0.55 

PU.8 0.66 0.44 0.92 

AE.1 0.68 − 0.92 − 0.36 − 0.47 

AE.2 0.59 − 0.85 − 0.58 

AE.3 0.60 − 0.85 − 0.36 − 0.40 

AE.4 0.64 − 0.78 − 0.55 

AE.5 0.70 − 0.78 − 0.61 

EN.1 0.74 0.75 0.39 

EN.2 0.71 0.74 0.47 

EN.3 0.66 0.59 0.37 

EN.4 0.75 0.61 0.44 

EN.5 0.73 0.55 0.36 

NO.1 0.42 − 0.39 0.47 

NO.2 0.57 − 0.37 0.54 

NO.3 0.62 0.43 

FI.1 0.51 0.54 − 0.40 

FI.2 0.53 0.46 

FI.3 0.72 0.58 
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Table 2 

Factor loadings of the 1 and 4 factor models for the eShopping2 dataset. 

Loadings of magnitude less than 0.3 are omitted for clarity. 

New Original One Four 

Name Name F1 F1 F2 F3 F4 

FA.1 0.62 − 0.95 

FA.2 0.60 − 0.87 

FA.3 0.57 − 0.75 

FA.4 0.60 − 0.87 

FA.5 0.66 − 0.84 

FA.6 0.57 − 0.52 

FA.7 0.62 − 0.84 

PU.1 0.76 0.92 

PU.2 0.76 0.90 

PU.3 0.77 0.87 

PU.4 0.71 0.82 

PU.5 0.70 0.80 

PU.6 0.72 − 0.38 

PU.7 0.67 0.76 

PU.8 0.77 0.77 

AE.1 0.76 − 0.82 

AE.2 0.74 − 0.83 

AE.3 0.69 − 0.81 

AE.4 0.76 − 0.69 

AE.5 0.72 − 0.85 

RW.1 EN.1 0.82 − 0.66 

RW.2 EN.2 0.79 − 0.67 

RW.3 EN.3 0.71 0.70 

RW.4 EN.4 0.81 − 0.61 

RW.5 EN.5 0.83 − 0.53 

RW.6 NO.1 

RW.7 NO.2 0.68 -0.32 

RW.8 NO.3 0.78 − 0.54 

RW.9 FI.1 0.69 -0.68 

RW.10 FI.2 0.69 − 0.48 − 0.33 

RW.11 FI.3 0.77 − 0.59 − 0.32 
f the UES items did load on this factor, surprisingly, only one of the

A items loaded on the single dimension with a loading above 0.3. This

uggests that, in this data, the FA component did not support the notion

f a single underlying concept of engagement. 

A six factor exploratory analysis failed to produce a good structure

ith the final UES items. All three of the FI items failed to load on any

actor with loadings above 0.3 and the generally strong FA factor had an

tem which did not load on any factor. Additionally, the PU component

plit across two distinct factors with no cross loading. Moreover, the six

actors accounted for only 34% of the variance in the data, less than the

ne factor model. This suggested that the six factor structure of the UES

s not strongly supported with the original dataset. 

By contrast, a four factor exploratory model gave good factor struc-

ures with only one item in NO not loading on the same factor as the

ther items in its scale. There was some sharing of items with FA and

O (excepting one item) loading on the same factor, PU and FI form-

ng another factor and AE and EN both forming separate factors. The

odel accounted for 49% of the variance in the data. This supported

hat there was a meaningful four factor model for the UES represented

n this dataset, and that the original 6 factors were coherent components

ithin the data but not independent factors. 

.1.2. eShopping2 

Turning to the second of the original datasets, eShopping2 , a similar

nalysis was conducted. This dataset included the reduced but not final

et of 49 UES items alongside other measures that were used to assess

he concurrent validity of some of the UES items. The data was gathered

rom 794 participants, owing to some missing responses. As with eShop-

ing1 , parallel analysis based on polychoric correlations of the final 31

ES items suggested four underlying factors. 

To examine whether there was a single underlying component of en-

agement, a 1-factor exploratory model was generated (see Table 2 ). All

tems of the UES except for NO.1, loaded on this factor with loadings
32 
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Table 3 

The 𝜔 reliability estimate with 95% confidence interval of the proposed revised four-factor 

UES subscales from eShopping2. 

Subscale 𝜔 95% ci of 𝜔 Original 𝛼 ( O ’Brien, 2008 ) 

FA 0.92 (0.91, 0.93) 0.92 

PU 0.92 (0.91, 0.93) 0.91 

AE 0.90 (0.88, 0.91) 0.89 

RW 0.87 (0.86, 0.89) 
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Table 4 

Proposed UES-SF based on the items used in eShopping2 . 

SF Item Id Item 

FA-S.1 FA.1 I lost myself in this shopping experience 

FA-S.2 FA.5 The time I spent shopping just slipped away 

FA-S.3 FA.6 I was absorbed in my shopping task 

PU-S.1 PU.1 I felt frustrated while visiting this shopping website 

PU-S.2 PU.2 I found this shopping website confusing to use 

PU-S.3 PU.5 Using this shopping website was taxing 

AE-S.1 AE.1 This shopping website is attractive 

AE-S.2 AE.2 This shopping website was aesthestically appealing 

AE-S.3 AE.4 This shopping website appealed to my senses 

RW-S.1 EN.1 Shopping on this website was worthwhile 

RW-S.2 EN.4 My shopping experience was rewarding 

RW-S.3 NO.3 I felt interested in my shopping task 

Table 5 

The 𝜔 reliability estimate with 95% confidence interval of the proposed UES-SF subscales 

and their correlation with remainder of the corresponding component. 

Subscale 𝜔 95% ci of 𝜔 Correlation ( r ) with remainder 

FA-S 0.82 (0.74, 0.84) 0.85 

PU-S 0.86 (0.83, 0.88) 0.87 

AE-S 0.84 (0.82, 0.87) 0.81 

RW-S 0.81 (0.78, 0.84) 0.81 
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1 In year 1 the task was part of the INEX (Initiative for the Evaluation of XML retrieval) 

lab, while in years 2 and 3 it was part of the Social Book Search lab. 
bove 0.5 and all but a further two with loadings above 0.6. This sin-

le factor accounted for 50% of the variance in the dataset. The single

tem which did not load was “I continued to shop on this website out of

uriosity. ” This may not have loaded because the data was gathered in

n online setting where participants had made a purchase, which may

ave been their motivation for continuing their shopping activity rather

han browsing out of curiosity; this may therefore be an artefact of the

tudy. Even allowing for this, the single factor does give strong support

or the idea of an underlying concept of engagement relevant to all of

he items in the UES. 

An exploratory 6-factor analysis produced only a weak model.

hough the FA, PU and AE clearly emerged in this structure as single

actors, the remaining components of the UES did not align with single

actors and only weakly loaded on any factor (i.e., loadings of around

.35). Also, the sixth factor consisted of only a single PU item that cross-

oaded with the factor on which PU loaded as a whole. This model only

ccounted for 33% of the variance in the UES data. 

A confirmatory bifactor 6-factor model, reflecting the original struc-

ure of the UES, did suggest that the original UES factors were coherent

ithin the original data but they only formed a weak relationship with

 unified engagement factor. This model only accounted for 40% of the

ariance in the UES. 

Given the reasonable 4-factor model seen in eShopping1 , an ex-

loratory 4-factor model was also produced for the UES in eShopping2

see Table 2 ). This produced three strong factors corresponding to each

f FA, PU and AE in the original with all but one PU item strongly load-

ng on their respective factors. The fourth factor was in part made up

f the remaining items though there was some cross-loading with other

actors; some items from NO that did not strongly load on any factor.

his model accounted for 56% of the variance in the UES items. Thus,

t provided a strong model, but not necessarily a strong fourth factor. 

The internal reliability on eShopping2 was evaluated using 𝜔 fol-

owing the guidance (and using the MBESS package) recommended by

 Dunn et al., 2014 ) (see Table 3 ). For those not familiar with 𝜔 , it is

orth noting that in this context the Cronbach 𝛼 values were similar

o those reported in ( O ’Brien, 2008 ). The Reward sub-scale was more

obust than the novelty and felt involvement sub-scales, with Cronbach

lpha values of 0.58 and 0.7, respectively; the original endurability fac-

or had an alpha value of 0.86. 

Across both eShopping1 and eShopping2 , the fourth factor included

ost of the original EN factor but the other two factors, NO and FI,

oaded differently in the two datasets. This might because they are quite

ontext dependent aspects of engagement. 

.2. Devising the short form 

The re-analysis of the original two datasets suggested that FA, PU

nd AE were coherent factors. The remaining items did not strongly

merge from eShopping1 and eShopping2 as forming a single factor. At

he same time, the confirmatory analysis showed that the original com-

onents were each identifiable, albeit weak, factors in the data. Other

esearch, for example, O ’Brien and Cairns (2015) also found that the

A, PU and AE components emerged as distinct factors in other con-

exts, with a fourth factor made up of the other items, and with some

egree of cross-loading onto other factors. A closer examination of the

emaining items demonstrated some conceptual overlaps. In particular,
33 
here were aspects of a valued experiential outcome amongst all items.

or this reason, we grouped the remaining items into a Reward factor,

abelled RW, which is a single set of items made up of the EN, NO and FI

omponents in the original UES. Thus, our revision of the UES did not

hange the items, but rather the factor structure. 

In devising the Short Form of the UES (UES-SF), we considered 3

tems for each of the constituent factors to give a final set of 12 items.

his is sufficiently short to be useful to other researchers without being

pen to the problems of single item scales ( Cairns, 2013 ). In addition,

W was deliberately refined with a view to giving a more conceptually

oherent and robust scale. 

In selecting suitable items, the primary consideration was that each

elected item reflected the latent construct. Secondly, there when try-

ng to capture a latent construct, it is essential that items represented

ifferent manifestations of the latent construct to reliably measure it

 Devellis, 2003 ). For instance, there is an item in RW about the system

eing “fun ” to use, but fun is not always indicative of engagement. Based

n these considerations, we proposed the UES-SF ( Table 4 ). 

To check that the items produced relevant subscales, the internal

eliability on eShopping2 was evaluated using 𝜔 . Also, the items were

orrelated with the remainder of their original factors to see if the sub-

cales captured the variance in the remaining items of the original com-

onents. The results are summarised in Table 5 . 

As can be seen, each subscale showed good internal reliability. Fur-

hermore, each subscale highly correlates with the remaining items in

he scale. This suggested that each subscale was suitable to accurately

epresent the value of the overall components from which the subscales

ere derived. Accordingly, these items were defined to be the UES-SF

nd were taken forward for evaluation. 

. Validation with SBS 

.1. Social book search data 

The Social Book Search (SBS) UES data was collected over three years

s part of the CLEF (Conference and Labs of the Evaluation Forum) in-

eractive Social Book Search tasks 1 (see Table 6 for an overview). The

im of this series of experiments was to investigate how people use both
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Table 6 

Overview over the three years interactive Social Book Search teams, participants, 

interfaces (FS - Faceted Search, MS - Multi-Stage), tasks (NG - Non-Goal, GO - 

Goal-oriented), and task/interface structure. In Y1 the Latin-square was between 

participants for the interfaces and within participants for the tasks. 

Y Teams Participants Interfaces Tasks Structure 

1 4 41 FS or MS NG & GO Latin-Square 

2 7 192 MS NG & GO Random order 

3 7 111 MS NG or GO Random choice 
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rofessional and user-generated meta-data in a range of book-search

asks ( Bellot et al., 2014; Koolen et al., 2016; 2015 ). The three exper-

ments used a data-set consisting of approximately 1.5 million books

ombining both professional and user-generated content from Amazon,

ser-generated content from LibraryThing, and professional meta-data

rom the British Library and Library of Congress. 

The SBS experiments used a web-based system with a standard exper-

mental structure across all three years ( Hall and Toms, 2013 ). The sys-

em initially acquired background information about participants, then

resented the task(s), and finally delivered the UES as a post-experiment

ection. The UES was displayed as a continuous, randomized list of ques-

ions on a single-page, though a fixed order of the UES was kept through

ll three years. 

In all three years both a non-goal and a goal-oriented task were used.

he non-goal task was the same across all three years: 

Imagine you are waiting to meet a friend in a coffee shop or pub or

the airport or your office. While waiting, you come across this web-

site and explore it looking for any book that you find interesting, or

engaging or relevant. Explore anything you wish until you are com-

pletely and utterly bored. When you find something interesting, add

it to the book-bag. 2 Please add a note (in the book-bag) explaining

why you selected each of the items. 

The goal-oriented task was changed between Y1 and Y2 . In Y1 the

ask was 

Imagine you are looking for some interesting physics and mathemat-

ics books for a layperson. You have heard about the Feynman books

but you have never really read anything in this area. You would also

like to find an “interesting facts ” sort of book on mathematics. 

As this led to generally very short interactions, for Y2 and Y3 a longer

oal-oriented task was used: 

Imagine you participate in an experiment at a desert-island for one

month. There will be no people, no TV, radio or other distraction.

The only things you are allowed to take with you are 5 books. Please

search for and add 5 books to your book-bag that you would want

to read during your stay at the desert-island: 

• Select one book about surviving on a desert island. 
• Select one book that will teach you something new. 
• Select one book about one of your personal hobbies or interests. 
• Select one book that is highly recommended by other users (based

on user ratings and reviews). 
• Select one book for fun. 

Please add a note (in the book-bag) explaining why you selected

each of the five books. 

In year 1, Y1 , two interfaces were used, one a standard faceted search

nterface and the second a multi-stage search interface based on the

earch stages identified in Vakkari (2001) ; in years 2 and 3, Y2 and Y3 ,

nly the multi-stage interface was used. The number of tasks and inter-

aces each participant saw varied across the three years. Y1 used a Latin-
2 The bookbag was a specific system feature for storing selections for later review and 

eference; similar to the “shopping cart ” used by e-commerce sites. 
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34 
quare structure where participants either used the standard or multi-

tage interface (between participants) and undertook both the non-goal

nd goal-oriented tasks (within participants). In Y2 all participants used

he multi-stage interface and undertook both tasks in a randomly as-

igned order. Finally in Y3 participants used the multi-stage interface

ith either the non-goal or goal-oriented task. Additionally in Y3 par-

icipants could optionally undertake one additional task. 

The Social Book Search lab was run as a shared evaluation task,

here participating teams contributed participants to a shared pool for

ach year ’s experiment in order to create an experiment with a wider

ange of participants. Teams received the data for all participants. As a

esult the number of participating teams, which teams participated, and

he number of participants recruited varies across the three years. In

ll three years, the full version of the UES (31 items) was administered

o all participants after completing their tasks and so was a summative

easure of engagement with the interaction. 

.2. SBS Project data validation and pre-processing 

All three years of data represent useful and distinct datasets suitable

or validating the UES, but two of the sets Y1 and Y3 are relatively small.

ven for evaluating the 12 items of the UES-SF, it is still the case that

arger datasets are better and therefore it was ideal to merge the data

cross the three years. However, this was done with caution because

ystematic differences in UES responses on between years could produce

rtefacts in the merged data and interfere with validation. In particular,

he correlations used to validate the UES-SF against the full scale could

e susceptible to the clustering of the UES data into year groupings. 

To mitigate against this, we looked first at the location of each item

n each dataset. That is, for each item in a given year, the mean score

or that item was calculated. To facilitate comparison, the mean scores

ere plotted as a boxplot, see Fig. 1 . As can be seen, mean items scores

aried between 1 and 2.5 across all years with most means between 1.5

nd 2.0. This suggests that across years, the item means were falling

n a similar range. Standard deviations were not similarly evaluated as

ypically there is little variation in standard deviations from Likert scale

tems. 

Though the location of all items is approximately equal, there may

e systematic differences between particular items. To see this, the dif-

erences in means for each item was considered for all pairs of years and

imilarly plotted, see Fig. 2 . In almost all cases, the means of most items

rom all years are within 0.5 of each other with only three items in Year

 having a mean about 0.6 lower than the corresponding mean in Y2 . 

In order to see if the items as a whole behaved coherently, the mean

cores were correlated across all years. The expectation would be that

tems that score low in one year would tend to score low in other years

nd, similarly, items that scored highly would also do so across all years.

s anticipated, the correlations of item means between all three years

ere all above 𝑟 = 0 . 8 and scatterplots showed a strong linear relation-

hip. This indicated that the items were behaving similarly across the

hree years of using the UES and provided confidence that the three

atasets could be merged for validating the UES-SF. 

.3. Validation of the UES and UES-SF with SBS data 

The first step to validation was to ensure that the full UES was per-

orming in a way expected given the previous analysis. An exploratory

-factor analysis (see Table 7 ) gave a good single factor that accounted

or 38% of the variance in the UES data, comparable to eShopping1 but

ower than eShopping2 . However, it should also be noted that PU.5 and

U.6 failed to load on this factor and PU.8 only loaded weakly (0.24).

hese items relate to participants ’ feelings of being able to do the task

iven to them. It may be that in this study, the task was not too demand-

ng and so did not come to bear upon engagement. 

A confirmatory 4-factor analysis was conducted using the factor

tructure of FA, PU, AE and RW as proposed in the previous section
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Fig. 1. The boxplot of means for each UES item in each year of the SBS data. 

Fig. 2. The boxplot of differences in mean for each UES item between each year of the SBS data. 
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to others to use. 
see Table 7 ). This showed an underlying single factor for all items with

ll but two items loading on the full items scale (loading less than 0.2).

he two items that did not load were PU.5 and PU.6, as seen in single

imension exploratory analysis. The individual factors for each com-

onent showed good loadings for the appropriate items except for two

tems in the RW factor. The items that did not load well on the RW fac-

or were EN.3 and EN.5 though EN.5 had a weak loading of 0.24. This
35 
ay be an artefact of the study because EN.3 is about the task not work-

ng out as planned, and it is possible that, in this context, participants

id not have particular plans for the interaction. The other item is about

ecommending the system to others, given the limited availability of the

xperimental system, people did not see how they could recommend it
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Table 7 

Factor loadings of the models with 1 factor and bifactor with 4 specific factors for 

the SBS dataset. Loadings of magnitude less than 0.3 are omitted for clarity and 

note that the bifactor model is confirmatory so FA, PU, AE and RW are constrained 

to only load on their corresponding factors. 

Scale One Bifactor fa pu ae rw 

Name F1 general 

FA.1 0.45 0.26 0.71 

FA.2 0.61 0.37 0.70 

FA.3 0.47 0.29 0.43 

FA.4 0.60 0.44 0.59 

FA.5 0.56 0.21 0.67 

FA.6 0.67 0.42 0.39 

FA.7 0.44 0.26 0.42 

PU.1 − 0.55 − 0.52 0.58 

PU.2 − 0.42 − 0.39 0.55 

PU.3 − 0.68 − 0.58 0.46 

PU.4 − 0.59 − 0.48 0.60 

PU.5 0.63 

PU.6 0.55 

PU.7 − 0.39 − 0.35 0.34 

PU.8 − 0.24 − 0.27 0.46 

AE.1 0.68 0.56 0.56 

AE.2 0.57 0.47 0.69 

AE.3 0.62 0.45 0.54 

AE.4 0.72 0.56 0.61 

AE.5 0.63 0.48 0.59 

RW.1 0.88 0.71 0.40 

RW.2 0.71 0.54 0.39 

RW.3 0.45 0.36 

RW.4 0.70 0.51 0.39 

RW.5 0.79 0.64 0.24 

RW.6 0.57 0.36 0.35 

RW.7 0.74 0.54 0.42 

RW.8 0.73 0.51 0.53 

RW.9 0.75 0.54 0.43 

RW.10 0.64 0.47 0.45 

RW.11 0.84 0.62 0.42 

Table 8 

The 𝜔 reliability estimate with 95% confidence interval of the UES-SF subscales 

and their correlation with remainder of the corresponding component using 

dataset MH . 

Subscale 𝜔 95% ci of Correlation with 

𝜔 remainder ( r ) 

FA-S 0.75 (0.69, 0.79) 0.69 

PU-S 0.70 (0.63, 0.75) 0.80 

AE-S 0.88 (0.85, 0.90) 0.85 

RW-S 0.79 (0.74, 0.82) 0.82 
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The overall reliability of the bifactor model was 𝜔 = 0 . 88 ; the model

aptures about 88% of the variance in the whole dataset. The general

actor alone having 𝜔 

𝐻 

= 0 . 45 accounted for 45% of the variance in the

ata and thus just over half of the overall variance in the model. 

Overall, the bifactor analysis suggested that there was a good single

otion of engagement underlying all of the original UES items but also

hat there were specific uncorrelated effects captured by FA, PU, AE and

W. Thus, each of these separate factors contributed distinct insight into

ifferent aspects of engagement. 

Having confirmed that the UES matched the expectations of how

t should behave on the new dataset, we turned our consideration to

he statistical validity of the UES-SF. The same reliability analysis was

onducted as was done on dataset eShopping2 . The results of this analysis

re given in Table 8 . 

This analysis showed that on the previously unseen dataset SBS , the

ES-SF was effective. Each subscale correlated well with the remain-

ng items in the components of the UES. The subscale for FA correlated

ower with its remaining FA items than seen in the eShopping2 dataset,

ut still with a strong correlation. 
36 
Reliabilities were generally high, as to be hoped for in the short form

f a questionnaire. The reliability of PU-S is notably lower than in the

revious dataset. This may relate to the fact that some items of PU, in-

luding PU.5 which is in PU-S, did not load well on the general engage-

ent factor due to the possible lack of contextual fit. Further it should

e noted that internal reliabilities reflect the variation in data due to

ontextual effects such as the system used to gather the data. 

Overall, the UES-SF was statistically reliable and relevant in estimat-

ng the full UES scores in a novel context. This holds promise for it being

n effective short form of the UES to be used across a range of studies. 

. Guide to use of UES and UES-SF 

.1. General considerations 

Questionnaires, in addition to being rigorously evaluated, must also

e ‘fit for purpose ’. In other words, “a scale will be useful only if

t fits the researcher ’s conceptualization of the variable of interest ”

 Devellis, 2003 ) (p. 187). In addition, questionnaires must be suited for

opulations of interest in terms of literacy levels or other developmen-

al characteristics ( Devellis, 2003 ). The UES has been developed and

ested with Western adult populations in studies that evaluate digital

echnologies; it may not be effective in, for example, studies with chil-

ren or non-digital technologies, such as print books. 

If researchers elect to use the UES or UES-SF, then further deci-

ions must be made regarding how it will be utilized. As we have

emonstrated in our analysis, both the full UES and UES-SF are suffi-

iently robust for implementation; the short form may be more ideal

n within-subject studies where participants are completing multiple

asks or trials, or comparing two or more HCI applications. Such study

esigns involve repetition and can be fatiguing, even when condi-

ions/applications are counterbalanced. The length of time needed to

omplete the questionnaires will vary depending on the reading ability

f the sample, but, in general, participants should be able to complete

he UES in less than 15 minutes and the UES-SF in 5–10 minutes. Re-

earchers may be interested in using only subscales of the UES, and this

s encouraged provided that it is clear that engagement as a holistic

onstruct is not being measured. 

We have modified the wording of the UES slightly to enable its use

n different HCI settings. (We have included both the UES and UES-SF

s appendices to show how the items can be customized for a particular

ontext.) However, it must be remembered that changing the wording

o a great extent will nullify existing work that shows the UES to be a

eliable and valid questionnaire; even altering the five-point rating scale

as implications for comparing findings across multiple research stud-

es ( Kelly and Sugimoto, 2013; O ’Brien and McCay-Peet, 2017 ). Adding

ew items to the UES would also be problematic, as these new additions

ould have “face validity only ” ( Kazdin, 2016 ) (p. 220) and would need

o be examined on their own and in relation to other UES items for re-

iability. Researchers interested in translating the UES into a language

ther than English should determine if the meaning of the questions

s appropriate for their population of interest; for example, whether the

anguage of the items “make sense ” in a non-English or non-North Amer-

can context. In addition, rigorous evaluation of the reliability and va-

idity would need to be undertaken upon data collection to establish the

obustness of the translated tool. 

When it comes to administering the UES (or any other questionnaire)

here are two further considerations: mode of administration and contin-

ent variables. Firstly, the mode in which people respond to self-report

easures can affect responses. An excellent example of this is the work

f Kelly and colleagues, who compared responses to questions asked

rally, via pen and paper or via a computer interface. They demonstrated

hat there were no differences in the number of unique ideas conveyed

n the responses, even though the people who responded orally provided

onger answers; however, those who completed the computer-based ad-

inistration of the questionnaire rated their attitudes and experiences
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ore favourably ( Kelly et al., 2008 ). The UES has only been adminis-

ered by the authors electronically, and lower mean scores for UES sub-

cales could be observed for pen and paper administrations; this would

e an interesting study to conduct. 

Secondly, contingent variables are those contextual artefacts of a

tudy, such as participant motivation, fatigue or response style, which

mpact/are impacted by what tasks and measures are used in a study

nd their order ( Devellis, 2003 ). DeVellis cites an example of asking

eople to rate their mood or to rate their satisfaction with their pos-

essions (e.g., car, house) before asking them about their aspirations,

here the former measures induced a mood or frame of reference that

nfluenced how they rated their aspirations. Factors such as mood and

cognitive sets ” can negatively affect scale reliability and validity and

lter the relationships between items ( Devellis, 2003 ) (p. 190). Diligent

tudy design, i.e., counterbalancing, randomizing, and so on, can miti-

ate contingent variables to some extent – or at least lessen their impact.

owever, researchers must consider the placement of the UES in their

verall procedure, understanding that the order in which people are

sked about their experiences, e.g., immediately following an interac-

ion with a system versus after completing a knowledge retention test,

ill influence the results. 

In terms of analyzing the UES or UES-SF, researchers may elect to

erform factor analysis to verify the four dimensions. The use of multi-

ariate statistics, however, must take the sample size into account, e.g.,

he ratio of participants to questionnaire items ( Tabachnick and Fi-

ell, 2013 ) and that factor analysis or principle components analysis

PCA) can be run (e.g., type of rotation used) and interpreted (e.g., struc-

ure vs. path matrix) in different ways ( O ’Brien and McCay-Peet, 2017 ).

urther, exploratory factor analysis is a reductionist technique intended

o reduce scale data, whereas confirmatory factor analysis is intended

o show the reproducibility of the factor structure compared with the

riginal. Therefore, exploratory factor analysis may not be an appropri-

te approach for analyzing the UES, especially given that we have now

eveloped and validated a short form and that reducing the number

f items within subscales may threaten reliability. Confirmatory factor

nalysis may be effective for assessing the robustness of the UES in gen-

ral, and specifically in new settings, with new populations, or with

ifferent HCI applications. 

.2. Scoring the UES and UES-SF 

In Appendices A and B we provide instructions for scoring the UES

nd UES-SF. The UES has different numbers of items on each of its sub-

cales, while there are three items on each dimension of the UES-SF.

ith multidimensional questionnaires, such as the UES, it is not appro-

riate to discount the distinct dimensions. This is especially true when

uestionnaires contain different numbers of items on each of their sub-

cales, because this weights the overall score toward the subscales with

ore items. We recommend that scores be calculated as means for each

ubscale; this approach has been used by the developers of other multi-

imensional questionnaires ( Schutte and Malouff, 2007 ). For example,

he Focused Attention subscale of the long form UES contains seven

tems; responses to all seven items would be added together and the

um divided by seven. This process can be followed for both the revised

ES and UES-SF. 

To calculate an overall engagement score, the average of each of the

our subscales of the UES long form should be summed ( Appendix A );

n the case of the UES-SF, all items can be added together and the sum

ivided by twelve as all SF subscales contain three items and therefore

eighting is not a concern ( Appendix B ). If the UES/UES-SF is com-

leted more than once in a study, then scores for each iteration should

e calculated and examined independently. These recommendations for

coring allow researchers to explore differences across participants ’ or

ifferences in individuals ’ experiences with multiple tasks, interfaces,

nd so on. 
37 
.3. Reporting findings from the administration of the UES and UES-SF 

In addition to being an essential output in a research paper, re-

orting the findings of questionnaire administration in detail is key for

uestionnaire developers and other researchers. This is vital informa-

ion for anyone interested in evaluating the performance of the mea-

ure across samples, studies, or, in our case, HCI applications, determin-

ng whether to adopt in their own work, or deciding whether improve-

ents are needed ( Kazdin, 2016; Kelly and Sugimoto, 2013 ). Report-

ng involves articulating what measures were utilized (or what compo-

ents of whole measures) and whether modifications were made to the

ording and scale, and reflecting on how these and other aspects of

he study design may or may not have impacted responses. At a min-

mum, how the data was prepared for analysis (e.g., the presence and

reatment of missing values) and basic descriptive information should be

eported. 

It is also the role of the researcher 

“to think about one ’s findings. Especially if the results appear strongly

counterintuitive or countertheoretical, the researcher must consider

the possibility that the scale is invalid in the context of that particular

study (if not more broadly). It may be that the extent to which the

validity of the scale generalizes across populations, settings, specific

details of administration, or an assortment of other dimensions is

limited ( Devellis, 2003 ) (p. 191) ”. 

This means that researchers need to examine the analysis in relation

o the research questions, other variables measured, and the study ’s out-

omes. An interesting example of this comes from a study conducted by

arnock and Lalmas (2015) where user engagement with two versions

f a web interface was tested. The versions contained the same content,

ut aesthetic elements (colour, font, ads) were varied, such that one was

esthetically appealing and the other was not. The aesthetic appeal sub-

cale failed to detect differences between these two interfaces, which

as countertheoretical; the authors rightfully questioned the validity of

he aesthetic appeal items. Upon closer examination of the study, how-

ver, we note that Amazon Mechanical Turk (AMT) workers recruited

or the study were geographically based in the United States, while the

wo websites chosen for the experiment were Wikipedia and BBC.com,

 UK based media source. Participants found Wikipedia less aestheti-

ally appealing than BBC, which may speak to the fact that Wikipedia

as more familiar and participants could therefore see that its aesthetic

onventions were violated in the study. Unfortunately the paper did not

eport the means for the self-report scales used across websites and in-

erface conditions, but previous work has noted the affect of familiarity

n user engagement in online news settings based on the geography of

articipants ( O ’Brien and Cairns, 2015 ). 

The ability to connect findings across studies to evaluate the robust-

ess of a questionnaire should not be inflated with generalizability: 

The value and role of self-reports in the assessment of any specific

construct is best evaluated on a domain-by-domain and study-by-

study basis. Universal recommendations, even within a specific area,

are unwise because various contextual factors can influence the va-

lidity and utility of self-reports. Thus, it is incumbent upon the users

of self-report instruments to document that their particular measure

behaves as it should, given current theories about the construct it

measures ( Krueger and Kling, 2000 ) (p. 222). 

In the case of self-report measures, individuals may respond differ-

ntly at different points in time, and individual difference variables, such

s gender, can influence how people respond to an item ( Devellis, 2003;

uttman, 1944 ). In the case of the UES, we are not seeking to collect

cores across applications for the purpose of norming, or emphatically

tating what “low ” or “high ” engagement should look like. Rather, it

s up to the researcher to determine what an adequate level of engage-

ent with a particular application should look like. Given that the UES

s multidimensional, there may be circumstances where it is more cru-
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age of each subscale as per #2. 
ial for a specific dimension to be high. In past work we have created

ow, medium and high categories within the data set by examining the

ean or median scores of the sample depending on whethe data are nor-

ally distributed. This enabled us to examine variations in engagement

or participants in a specific context completing the same tasks and us-

ng the same computer-mediated system, and to observe how the range

f scores varied for each subscale. For example, in one study, focused

ttention had a lower mean than perceived usability, and this indicated

hat overall focused attention was not affected by the usability of the

ystem ( O ’Brien and Lebow, 2013 ). 

. Conclusion 

One of the aims of this work was to confirm the observations of sev-

ral studies that have questioned the six original factors of the User En-

agement Scale (UES) ( O ’Brien, 2008; O ’Brien and Toms, 2008 ), point-

ng instead to a four-factor structure ( Banhawi and Ali, 2011; O ’Brien

nd Cairns, 2015; O ’Brien and Toms, 2013; Wiebe et al., 2014 ). We re-

nalyzed data collected in the development of the original UES ( O ’Brien,

008; O ’Brien and Toms, 2008 ) using state-of-the-art statistical tech-

iques that were previously not widely accessible. Although the origi-

al six factors had some explanatory power, we confirmed a four-factor

odel. We proposed a revised UES where the items did not change, but

ow they were grouped as subscales was altered. The new dimensions of

he UES are now aesthetic appeal, focused attention, perceived usability,

nd reward. 

A second aim was to devise a short form of the UES (UES-SF), which

e accomplished. This twelve item measure still captures the core con-

epts represented in the full form. Both the revised full-form and UES-

F were validated with novel data from the SBS project. In future, this

ork could be extended through experimental work that is tailored to

anipulations of specific components of engagement; for instance, only

esthetics or only the reward component. While this may be slightly re-

oved from the engineering of information systems, it would be a means

o establish the value of the UES as a measure with wide applicability

nd relevance. 

The final aim of this research was to guide researchers in the ef-

ective administration and scoring of the UES and UES-SF. We raised

eneral considerations around the adoption of these measures in dif-

erent research settings or with different populations, and discussed

coring and reporting procedures. It is our hope that the brevity of the

ES-SF will encourage uptake of the entire questionnaire, and that this

aper sheds light on the importance of considering reliability and va-

idity in the use of self-report questionnaires to strengthen the over-

ll findings of individual studies, and comparability across different

tudies. 

ppendix A. User engagement scale long form: questionnaire 

tems and instructions for scoring 

Instructions for administrators : When administering the UES and UES-

F, all items should be randomized and dimension identifiers (e.g., “Fo-

used Attention or FA ”) should not be visible to participants. Below we

rovide general instructions to participants than can be modified to suit

he study context; the five-point rating scale should be used to allow for

omparisons across studies/sampled populations. The wording of the

uestions may be modified to your context of use. For example, item

U.1 “I felt frustrated while using this Application X ” may be reworded

o “I felt frustrated while using this search engine. ”

Instructions for respondents : The following statements ask you to re-

ect on your experience of engaging with Application X or “this study ”.

or each statement, please use the following scale to indicate what is

ost true for you. 
38 
Strongly Disagree Neither agree Agree Strongly 

disagree nor disagree agree 

1 2 3 4 5 

User Engagement Scale Long Form (UES-LF). 

FA.1 I lost myself in this experience. 

FA.2 I was so involved in this experience that I lost track of time. 

FA.3 I blocked out things around me when I was using Application X . 

FA.4 When I was using Application X , I lost track of the world around me. 

FA.5 The time I spent using Application X just slipped away. 

FA.6 I was absorbed in this experience. 

FA.7 During this experience I let myself go. 

PU.1 I felt frustrated while using this Application X . 

PU.2 I found this Application X confusing to use. 

PU.3 I felt annoyed while using Application X . 

PU.4 I felt discouraged while using this Application X . 

PU.5 Using this Application X was taxing 

PU.6 This experience was demanding. 

PU.7 I felt in control while using this Application X . 

PU.8 I could not do some of the things I needed to do while using Application X . 

AE.1 This Application X was attractive 

AE.2 This Application X was aesthestically appealing 

AE.3 I liked the graphics and images of Application X . 

AE.4 Application X appealed to be visual senses. 

AE.5 The screen layout of Application X was visually pleasing. 

RW.1 Using Application X was worthwhile 

RW.2 I consider my experience a success. 

RW.3 This experience did not work out the way I had planned. 

RW.4 My experience was rewarding. 

RW.5 I would recommend Application X to my family and friends 

RW.6 I continued to use Application X out of curiosity. 

RW.7 The content of Application X incited my curiosity. 

RW.8 I was really drawn into this experience. 

RW.9 I felt involved in this experience. 

RW.10 This experience was fun. 

1. Scoring the UES-LF 

Instructions for administrators : When administering the UES and UES-

F, all items should be randomized and dimension identifiers (e.g., “Fo-

used Attention or FA ”) should not be visible to participants. Below we

rovide general instructions to participants than can be modified to suit

he study context; the five-point rating scale should be used to allow for

omparisons across studies/sampled populations. The wording of the

uestions may be modified for one’s context of use. For example, item

U.1 “I felt frustrated while using this Application X ” may be reworded

o “I felt frustrated while using this search engine. ”

Instructions for respondents : The following statements ask you to re-

ect on your experience of engaging with Application X or “this study ”.

or each statement, please use the following scale to indicate what is

ost true for you. 

1. Reverse code the following items: PU-1, PU-2, PU-3, PU-4, PU-5, PU-

6, PU-8, and RW-3. 

2. Scale scores are calculated for each participant by summing scores

for the items in each of the four subscales and dividing by the number

of items: 
• Sum FA-1, FA2, ... . FA7 and divide by seven. 
• Sum PU-1, PU-2, ... PU-8 and divide by eight. 
• Sum AE-1, AE-2, AE-3, AE-4, and AE-5 and divide by five. 
• Sum RW-1, RW-2, ... RW-10 and divide by ten. 

3. If participants have completed the UES more than once as part of the

same experiment, calculate separate scores for each iteration. This

will enable the researcher to compare engagement within partici-

pants and between tasks/iterations. 

4. An overall engagement score can be calculated by adding the aver-
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ppendix B. User engagement scale short form: questionnaire 

tems and instructions for scoring 

FA-S.1 I lost myself in this experience. 

FA-S.2 The time I spent using Application X just slipped away. 

FA-S.3 I was absorbed in this experience. 

PU-S.1 I felt frustrated while using this Application X . 

PU-S.2 I found this Application X confusing to use. 

PU-S.3 Using this Application X was taxing. 

AE-S.1 This Application X was attractive. 

AE-S.2 This Application X was aesthetically appealing. 

AE-S.3 This Application X appealed to my senses. 

RW-S.1 Using Application X was worthwhile. 

RW-S.2 My experience was rewarding. 

RW-S.3 I felt interested in this experience. 

1. Scoring the UES-SF 

• Reverse code the following items: PU-S1, PU-S2, PU-S3. 
• If participants have completed the UES more than once as part of the

same experiment, calculate separate scores for each iteration. This

will enable the researcher to compare engagement within partici-

pants and between tasks/iterations. 
• Scores for each of the four subscales can be calculated by adding the

values of responses for the three items contained in each subscale

and dividing by three. For example, “Aesthetic Appeal ” would be

calculated by adding AE-S1, AE-S2, and AE-S3 and dividing by three.
• An overall engagement score can be calculated by adding all of the

items together and dividing by twelve. 
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